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4-H RECORD BOOK
B E G I N N I N G P R O J E C T
F 5-31-2
(
Project Requirements
1. Participate in one or more^elub or individual demonstra-
tions on soil formation.
2. Participate in one or moift^lub <jSf individual demonstra-
tions on soil water. f:"~^' $2 £
<c
3. Grow plants under differ^&li conditions, fe outlined in the
manual. 5LS) c;
4. Observe and report evidences-soil lossln your community.t^csT r = j jk—=3 g
5. Observe ways of preventing soil and water loss. Visit
your District Soil Conservation Office.
6. Submit completed record book.
(Be sure to fill in your record book at the end of each
meeting)
Name of Member
Post Office
Age
County
as of January 1, 196 Grade in School
Name of Club_
Project
Leader
Assistant Leader_
Date Started
Month
Date Closed
No. Yrs.
Club Work
Day Year' Month Day Year
EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
.. . . ..... ANCX.U-.&. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
COOPERATING
E. F. FROLIK. DEAN E. W. JANIKE. DIRECTOR
-1-
Unit I.
Outline the county you live in. Write the average rainfall in the county outline on
the map. Why is it important to conserve our soil?
Unit II.
Which demonstration(s) did you or the club carry out?
What happened?
Unit III.
Which demonstration(s) did you or the club carry out?
What happened?
Unit IV.
What happened to each of the plants and why?
Plant in Can #1
Why
Plant in Can #2
Why
Plant in Can #3
Why
-2-
Plant in Can #4
Why
Plant in Can #5
Why
Plant in Can #6
Why
Unit V.
Which demonstration(s) did you or the club carry out?
What happened?
Give the location of one example of soil loss in your community. Where did you see it?
What kind of erosion is occurring -- wind or water?
What caused the erosion to get started? _^
Unit VI.
List examples and locations of soil and water conservation practices in your com-
munity.
^^_ Where Conservation practices being used
MY 4-H ACTIVITIES RECORD
Club Office I held
Club Committee I served on
Other Offices or Committees
Mv club held meetings, I attended
I participated in activities -J below:
4-H Camp 4-H Display
Club Tour_
4-H Picnic"
List Other"
Health Improvement
Led Group Singing ~
Led Games
Led Discussions
(
I took part in demonstrations, judging, song contest, public speaking and other
contests as listed below:
Activity
Example:
Safety Demonstration-
Song Group
Team or
Individual
T
Trio
Where
Club
(No. times)
1
3
County
B
P
- • • •-.
Dist. State
R
B
Other
(where)
Farm Bureau
Meeting
Co. Ach.
Day
• •
(
I assisted in making a conservation exhibit, fair booth, window display, (underline
which one). Briefly describe. ^ ^
* * * *
We have read and approved this report:
Parent Leader Agent
